**Abstract**

*Toxoplasma gondii* (TOX) is a common parasite affecting approximately one-third of the human population. An increasing number of studies are providing evidence that the disease is associated with behavioural changes and psychiatric disease.

Using the Flinders Sensitive-Line (FSL) rat model, the objective of the current study was to characterize TOX-induced behavioural changes and whether the behavioural outcome is affected by genetic vulnerability.

Rats were infected p.o. with 20 TOX-cysts. Twelve weeks post-infection, the animals were subjected to a behavioural test-battery including tests for depression (sucrose-preference test (SPT) and forced-swim test (FST)) and anxiety (elevated plus-maze (EPM) and light-dark box (LDB)).

In the LDB TOX-infected animals, independent of phenotype, spent less time in the light area (p\<0.05). In the EPM a strain effect was found, with FSL animals spending less time in the open arms compared to their FRL controls (p=0.01). Furthermore, a strain X treatment interaction was found; when treated with TOX, FRL animals spent as little time in the open arms as the FSL animals (p=0.01). In the SPT an interaction between strain and treatment was also found; vehicle treated FSL animals did not show anhedonia when compared to FRL animals, whereas TOX treated FSL, but not FRL, animals displayed a marked decrease in sucrose consumption (p=0.010). A similar interaction is found in the FST where FSL, but not FRL, animals displayed increased despair following TOX treatment (P\<0.05).

These data show that TOX can induce anxiety-like behaviour in rats independent of phenotype. Furthermore, we find that genetically vulnerable FSL animals display more severe depressive-like symptoms following TOX infection. Such results are in line with clinical studies showing a marked increase of toxoplasmosis in anxiety patients compared to healthy controls and moreover suggest an interplay between gene and environment leaving genetically vulnerable subjects susceptible to depression induced by chronic toxoplasmosis.
